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Asian Authority
To Be Speaker
At Next Forum
VOL. 40,

Edward Shippen Morris Was
Former Jap Consul

No. 23

a y cretary Prai
ollege' VI oope rati n

Mr. Edward Shippen Morris, an

price, 5 cents

MONDAY, APRIL 13, 1942
MEN'

DEBA'fE

Z619

Faculty and Students Mourn
Death of Dr. Calvin D. Yost

The Men' Debating lub will
authority on Asia and Asiatic ~ ub - I
I meet tonight at 8 :00 p. m. in th
jects, will address the Ursmus
In recognition of its cooperation Freeland reception room .
Forum on Wednesday evening, in the new V-I plan of the United
April 22, at 8 :00 p. m . in Bomberg- States Navy , Ursinus has received
ROOM DEPO IT !
Librarian for 32 Years, Head of German Department,
er.
th.e following telegram from the
Senior and Juniors will make
His topic will covel' a discussion Honorable Frank Knox :
Dr. Yost Is Remembered for Services to College
re ervation for the Mothers'
of the Far East - especially of
Ursinus College,
Day din ner in the Registrar'
Japan, and is obviously important
Collegeville, Pa.
Office on Friday, April 17 , opbThe Reverend Calvin D. Yost, D. D., '91 , librarian, professor . of
for consideration today. Mr. MorThe Navy i proud that your
om ores on Monday, April 20, and German, and secretary of the Board of Directors of the College, ~led
l'is, because he has specialized in
college has undertaken our V-I
Freshmen on Tuesday, April 21. in Riverview Hospital, Norristown, where he had been a surg~cal
Asiatic subjects practically conplan for training fre hmen and
The dinner will be served at G: 00 patient, at 5 :30 a . m. on April 10. Dr. Yost had entered the hosp~tal
tinuously since 1928, should be well
ophomore as officer material.
p. m. on April 25 and the cost early last month for treatment of an abdominal ailment a.nd failed
qualified to speak on this subject.
Please tell your young men who
of the tickets will be $.75.
to rally from an operation pet' formed several days before hls death.
When his father was ambassador
apply for enli tment and trainDr. Yost was born in Walker
to Japan, the forum speaker lived
jng under thi plan that they
Township, Schuylkill County, Novthere for over a year. He himself
will be erving the nation if I
ember 5, 1866, and received his
was Consul of Japan in Philadel- I they continue their college
. early education in the local schools
phi a, but resigned last summer I courses no Ie s than tho e of
and the Kutztown State Normal
when he felt that he co uld no long- I your alumni who are already -;n
School before entering Ursinus,
er represent that ~ountry .
active service. The Navy knows
from which he was graduated as
Mr. Morris was graduated from
your institution and your V-I I
valedictorian of the Class of 1891.
Princeton University in 1928; and
tudent will do their part.
He
t.hen attended the Ursinus
.
t th b .
Frank Knox,
Open-Air Exercises W;II Mark
School of Theology and the Divinever since his comIng 0 e ar m I
Secy. of the Navy.
1931, he has been associated with
ity School of Yale Univer~ity,. gr~d
Graduation of 105 Seniors
the law firm of Duane, MorriS, and
The V-I program is designed for
uating from the latter InstltutlOn
Heckscher, in Philadelphia. From stud ents who are accepted as pro'11'
th . f '
.
in 1894, and was ordained as pastor
1935 to 1940 he was deputy attor- spective Naval Reserve officers.
Dr . Wl lam Ma et ,,-,ewls, preslof Emanuel's Reformed Church,
ney-general of Pennsylvania, and Cert.ain courses prescribed by the Ident of LafayeUe College, will deMinersville, Pa., the same year . He
for two years secretary of the Dem- Navy Department are being provid- liver t.he commencement address on
commenced his long educational
oeratic City Committee of Phila- I ed in the college curriculum, and May 18 when 105 Ursinus seniors
career in 1896 when he became
delphia. A man of vat:ied interests, I arrangements have been made to receive their diplomas .
principal of the Mahanoy City High
he held at one time a commission have a naval officer visit the camSchool, resigning in 1901 to return
of lieutenant in the United States pus to meet all interested students
Dr. Lewis attended Lake Forest
to the ministry as pastor of the
Naval Reserve and is today a fellow and make necessary arrangements College, Illinois, from which he
Pleasantville charge at Eureka, Pa.,
of the American Geographic So- for their participation in the pro- graduated in 1900. After the World
serving until 1906, when he acceptWar, he acted as director of the
ed a call to s t. John's Church,
clety.
gram.
Phoenixville. The following year
sa vings division of the United
he became general secretary of the
States Treasury Department. In
Reformed Evangelical and Educa1923 he became president of George
tional Union, an organization formWashington University, and in
1927 took over the duties of presi- The Reverend Calvin D. Yost, D.D. ed to advance the interests of Ursinus, holding this position for the
dent at Lafayette.
He acted as the Pennsylvania dinext three years.
Classical Setting Provides
Saturday Night Swing Session rector of the Selective Service until Student To Ballot
Joined Faculty in 1910
Rounds Out Colorful Weekend recently, but resigned to devote
Atmosphere of Springtime
In 1910, Dr. Yost joined the ColFor
Major
Campus
more time to the accelerated prolege faculty as librarian and inWith the West Chester Cl'iterions I Gay , frolicking J~nior W:eek.end gram at Lafayette.
Officers Tomorrow structor in English, later transfersupplying the music, one hundred came to an end WIth a hllanous
At Commencement Monday on a
ring to the German Depar tment,
and fifty couples attended Friday jitterbug session Saturday night. platform in front of Freeland, capElections for all major campus of which he became the head in
evening's Junior Prom in the In spite of the rain, undaunted pr- ped and gowned seniors will receive officers will be held tomorrow from 1920 . Several years ago he was
Thompson-Gay Gymnasium .
i sinus students crov:ded into Free- th~ir degrees; ~ixty-nine will re- 9:00 a. m . to 7 :00 p. m. in Rec Hall. compeled to relinquish most of his
Braving the usual wintry blasts land Hall where pmk and blue celve B. A. deglees and thirty-six Unable to secure an election ma- teaching load because of ill health,
of prom night, the dancers found crepe streamers entwined around will receive B. S'. degrees. Four hon- chine, the election committee has but had continued to give much of
that the inside of the gym had the columns in the dining room to 10ral'Y degrees wlll als? ~e awarded: announced that students will vote his time t o his duties as librarian
three doctors of divlmty and one by individual ballot. Those offices and as secretary of the Board of
been transformed into a "Spring provide a pleasant atmosphere.
Fantasy". Drab walls were hidden
The committee, headed by Walter doct01' of law.
for which only one petition has Directors, a position which he had
behind gold drapes and lighted Vernon '43, chose,. for the evening's
been filed are considered closed. held since 1923.
columns, while a host of stars glim- music some of the best recordings SCAVENGING PHYS=EDDERS
i The run-off election for president
Dr. Yost found time to be of
mered in the dimness above. A I that have ever been used at Ur- COMB CAMPUS MONDAY NIGHT of the men's student council will much service in many activities
be held Wednesday during the beyond his immediate teaching and
rose arbor at the entrance and sinus. Although there was much
the stands of roses around the variation between the hot and the
L st Monda evenin sixteen er- same hours.
administrative posts. He was sec(Continued on page 6)
the sweet, the dance1's re~ueste~ ~he son: partiCiPited in ~ scave~ger
The candidates are:
room further ~mphasized
theme Of. springtlJ~e:
. former most often. At Inter~ISslOn hunt sponsored by the Phys-Ed
ELECTIONS FOR WOMEN
The Cnterions, hvmg up to therr refreshments helped to reVlve the Club In keeping with the spirit of
.
t f W S GAD th
'
Preslden
. .oro ea1 Philadelphia and Monteo
repu t a t Ion
0f being one of the fin - t',
lIe d an d th'Irs t y.
"Hale. America" the hunt was made
t Vi 0. . . .
E
tC
est college bands in the East, not
One particular improvement over
.
. '
Trou ,
rglma
rnes ,
aro
' .
h
b exceedmgly dIfficult.
Swartley
only gave the dancers a maXImum past mformal dances was t e a If an of the students are miss.
'.
tt Alumni Join To Honor
of good music but entertained sence of the stag-line Every male .
y.,
VIce-President of W.S.G.A.-Be y
Dean's Birthday April 24
,
. '.
. .
.
mg any httle articles such as
them with novelty
numbers as well I
had the
pnvllege of '
arnvmg
WIth
I
t false
th I K'1.1'l'In, Marian Heckman .
• ::: Oi
i::: '
:=;:::::: :::=;- :::::=;,
, ;- =:;;' his "one and only" and of dancing pteheth'EtdulciPls'bgal:lblagle dClanse' te rCn" thee
Secretary of W.S.G.A. - Adele
t"
ysu WI gay r u
Kuntz Anne Baird Barbara Djor.
The Philadelphia and MontgomAs has been the custom in reWIth her the en 1.1'e evenmg.
same to their rightful owners.
ery County Alumni Associations will
cent years, the Cub .and Key
Chapel:ons were Dt·. and MrS F. Other choice items hunted were upTreasurer of W.S.G.A.- Anna Mc- join in the celebration of Dean
Society held its tappmg. c~reL. Mannmg.
fish scales from the popular bUSi- \ Daniel, Joyce Behler.
Wharton A. Kline's birthday by
mony just before intermiSSion.
ness establishment known
as
President of Y.W.C.A. _ Betty giving a birthday dinner in his
Five junior ~en,. chosen b~ONE HUNDRED TO VIE FOR
"John's", a "Billy Club", Mr. Pan- Knoll , Grace Brandt.
honor on Friday, April 24. Origincause. of the~r high scholastiC
SCHOLARSHIPS SATURDAY c.oast's socks, a canoe paddl~, 193,9 Vice-President of Y.W.C.A.- Bet- ally planned to be held at the Colstandmg, their extra-curricul~r
license plates, Charley Ziegler s ty Freeman Barbara Cooke.
lege, the accelerated program has
activities, and their
leadershIp,
.
-1 -- - h d d
and a white hair exactly six
Secretary' of Y .W .C.A.-LOIS' Fair- shunted the affair to the Bellevue.,
Th
Appl'OXlmate
y one un re pro- hat,
.
e.
. ..
mches long.
lie Beverly Cloud Portia Mollard Stratford at Philadelphia, where
were tapped at thIS tune.
men selected were Robert
spectlve students WIll VISit the camGladys Levengood's team won'
T
' r
f Y'W C A E '1'
I
•
thO Saturday at 9 ' 30 a m to
'
easurer 0
.• •. ml y the testimonial will begin at 6:30
Cooke, J. WUliam Ditter, Herpus
IS
.
:."
but due to a "foul", the official I Wagner Blanche Shirey.
p. m.
mann Eilts, Frank Hyatt, and
take sCholafirf~thlp ~~atm~natlons.
winner was Allie Dougherty's team.
(Continued on page 6)
In order to properly commemorate
George Kratz.
. Cl?Se ~o
Y yv
a e an examthe Dean's seventy-eighth birthLast night following the inmatl0n m EnglISh for the open
S day,
the alumni associations of both
itiation of ihe new members,
Scholarship awards. Fifty others
WOMEN RUSH FINAL PREPARATION Philadelphia
and
Montgomery
the seniors of the ::;ociety electwill take an English a~d a psyDAY PAGEANT County are cooperating
in sponsored Robert Cooke as president
chology exam for athletIC scholarFOR SHORT ENED MAY
ing the dinner as an expression of
and Frank Hyatt as secretaryships.
esteem and affection with
treasurer, for next year.
By Marion Fegley '43
more time-consuming tasks is the the
which they regard the Dean.
The Cub and Key Society,orHeibel and Vink Review Books
In a little less than two week~ , selection of suitable music f.or the
Tickets may be obtained by comganized in 1939, gives recogniAt Meeting of English Club
or to be exact on Saturday, April pageant. When asked .for hel .opin- municating with Paul P. Wisler '27,
25 the women of Ursinus will pre- lOn of the pageant, MISS ClaflIn retion to the outstanding underpresident of the Montgomery Coungraduates of the College. Its
se~t "Toyland Fantasy" as the an- plied, "This year's pageant is one ty Association, or Sherman A. Eger
present senior members are
Gladys Heibel '42, and Jane Vink nual May Day Pageant.
of the cutest a:nd clevere~t pageants
Garnet Adams, Karl Agan, Fred
'42, presented book reviews at the
All but the freshmen and other ever to be wntten. It IS a shame '25, president of the Philadelphia
Binder, Denton Herber, and
English .Olub meeting last Monday new students have probably missed tha~ it can't be produced in its Association.
Roy Wenhold.
evening at the home of Dr. and the many usual announcements of ~ntlrety! but all of us wh.o are work=:::::: ==
::: =:::::::::
-; : -; = =77 Mrs. McClure.
.
dance rehearsals and committee I mg on It hope that in lts abbrevi- CO=CHAIRMEN ANNOUNCE
Chairman of the d~nce, and is ~~~n~~i~e~~~~o~~e~~~~~~:l~~~ meetings heard in previous years. ated form it will be entertaining CANCELLATION OF CONFERNCE
largely responsible for Its success son which mirrors the strength Perhaps you feel that you do not and carryon the tradition of May
was Gilbert Bayne '43. Serving on and nobleness of the common know much about the pageant and Day at Ursinus".
The co-chairmen of the All-UrCast Praises Originality
his committee were these juniors: people of England. Miss Vink re- wonder how it is progressing.
sinus
Conference
committee,
James Raban, Dor?thea Trout, ported on Diplomatically Speaking
Shorter Pageant This Year
I
The originality of the pageant Gracemary Greene '42, Blanche
Ruth Riegel, and DorIS Harrington. by Lloyd C. Griscom, an informal
The pageant this year wlll be Ihas impressed many who are fa- Shirey '43, Elwood Heller '43, and
Chaperons for the evening were autobiography of a former mem- shorter than those of previous miliar with it. Among these is J. William Ditter '43, announced
Dean of Women Camilla B. Stahr, bel' of the American diplomatic years. The number of dances has I Carol Foster '42, who is especially today that the conference would
been reduced and not all of Betty fond of the characters and believes riot be held this year.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Harold Brownback, service.
and Dr. and Mrs. Foster L. Dennis.
The next meeting will be the last Urich's original work will be pre- !the~ to be better than those of
The committee, although experito be held this year. At that time I sented. The changes are the re- I preVIOUS years. Carol's only regret encing difficulty in securing a
Mary Virginia Ernest '43, and oor- Isult of the accelerated program at is that the number of dances has speaker, had agreed to a request
NOTICE!
othy , Ducat '43, will present re- Ursinus this semester. In. spite. of been reduced.
,
by the College to limit its program
Geraldine Reed 42, who 1s to to one day. The members then
Room deposits for September, views on Shakespeare Without these changes, those workmg WIth
1942 must be paid on or before Tears by Margaret Webster and on "Toyland Fantasy" predict that 1t portray the part of the mischevous felt that they could make use of
April 17. Room dra.wings fO.r London Pride by Phyllis Bottome. will equal or surpass the pageants Little Elf, finds the characters very the chapel service to begin the
There will also be a drawing in lof previous years.
I interesting. Commenting on the conference, but these arrangements
Junior men will be held on Apnl
Miss Margaret Claflin, director of i pageant, Gerry said, "The story Is could not be made.
20, for Sophomore men on April which those members receiving the
21, and for Freshman men on lower numbers will have first choice the pageant, Is devoting many I by far one of the best we have
The committee wlll suggest to the
in the selection of certain books hours toward the production of ever had. With a litle hard work 1943 Y cabinet that the conference
April 22.
which the club owns.
"Toyland Fantasy". One of her it should be a very good pageant". should be held as in previous years.
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Lafayette President
Will Be Speaker
At Commencement
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Three Hundred Dance to Rhythms
Of Criterions at Annual Junior Prom
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EW~de;~Afc~l~ ~~:5~ia~u.1 ~~{tse~43.'43~[~~tt'~ ~~~:~ ::~:
Mary Alice \\' aver '43, Betty Jane \ Vieuel' '45,
B e tty Yeage,' '45, \.Vinif,·ed Yager '43 .
SPOHT STAFF - 1I1arion Brighl '44, Elaine Brown '43,
Jean Ew n '43, D ori:; Harrington '43,
ancy Landis
'43, Judy Ludwick '44, James R a llan '43, Al "Vells

**

She Said - No!
(her momma done told her)
Tut, tut, Dr. Winkleman! Whatever were you thinking when you
PROPOSED that 7 :38 bus ride .
What would pappa say?

• • • • *

Christening Ceremonies
Bob Bauer presided at the Christening of Derr Hall's latest vehicle
of transportation on aturday afternoon.
Hot Dogs
Our corresponden t assures us
that Lorraine eats Weiland's Pure
Pork Products to preserve her
school girl complexion- thos e Episcopal sermons are for her s piritual
uplift only.

'44 .

E . ' I L ES,

" I'AFF

ADV ERTISING lilA AGli:R . . . .. .... .. . George KI'atz '43
CIRCULATIO MANAGER ... .. ... . '" Gilhert Bay ne '43
Terms : $1.50 P r Year; Single Copies, 5 Cenls
1[

mber of lnl l'coJlegiate Newspaper ASSOCiation of the
Middle Atlantic Slales
AitPRE S£ NTED POR

NATIONAL

ADVERTI&INQ
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National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishers Represenlative
420 MADISON AVE .
CHICAGO

• B05TON

NEW YORK , N. Y.

• LOi ANGELES

• SA" FRAHCI5CO

Entered December 19, 1902, al Collegeville, Pa., as Second
Class Malter, under Act of Congress of March 3, ] 879

Prom Talk
Among the most successful "all
out" efforts of the current season
were the Prom showings of Sprankle and Lynnewood,

·

"TO-Morrow, and to-Morrow, and
to-Morrow". Two orchids - for
pulling his "catch" out of an embarrassing situation .

· . .. .

Ed Man has not become a "yes"
man- all reports I to the contrary.
What he is really saying is "Oh,
Kay".

MONDAY, APRIL 13, 1942

While passing out orchjds we
can't forget Bud Bayne and his
Committee, One of the best dances
in a ' long while, kids.

THE REVEREND CALVIN D. YOST

Coach Stevens, Please Note!
Tess is a rugged gal , all right. We
saw her man-handle at least six
Z.X. boys the other night out in
front of Derr.

In each generation there are a few men
whose work and efforts are largely responsible
for the advancements which civilization makes
dming their time.
Such a man was Dr. Calvin D. Yost. In a
quiet, unassuming manner he performed his
duties at Ursin us. He did not seek publicity and
seldom got it, but for thirty-two years he was a
faithful servant.
Behind him, Dr. Yost leaves the Ursinus
library. Today the library stands as a token of
his life, and work. It is a fitting tribute to the
man who was largely responsible for its growth.

·...

U of P
We finally got a look at that guy
from the U. of P. who drove AI to
desperation the first semester. "Joe"
Penn and Laura make a cute
couple.

He Said -

No!

If the Derr boys are looking a bit

ragged around the edges these days,
it's due to their valiant effol'ts to
get Elwood a Prom date. They attribute their defeat to a complete .
lack of cooperation from the party
of the first part.

==

THINK TWICE ABOUT THE SUMMER!
In a bulletin from General Lewis B. Hershey,
national director of Selective Service, to the
state directors these two statements concerning
college men are found:
"The student will not be given consideration for deferment until at or near
the end of the second academic year, and
then only if he can show evidence of
continuing his training"; and
"It will be necessary for colleges
and universities officially to enroll students for the third academic year at or
near the close of the sophomore year,
and to provide evidence of continuous
training and preparation until such preparation is completed."
Dr. McClure pointed out the importance
of these two statements when he spoke in
chapel a week ago. Briefly, General Hershey's
words mean that high school seniors who delay
entering college until September run a grave
risk of being drafted before they graduate, and
those men in college who do not attend summer
school, those who cannot "provide evidence of
continuous training", run the same risk.
While it is true that a man may attend
summer sessions, and still be drafted, it is fmther true that he materially increases his chance
to graduate by taking "continuous training".
Each case before a draft board is
judged on individual merits. No man
can predict who will g~r who will
finish college. However, summer school
does provide students with a better
chance to graduate-and it goes further.
It gives men a chance to prepare for the
post war world - and yet to still "do
their bit" in bringing victory.
J. W. D . '43

e.

e~
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Weekly
E Dl'rORIAJ, 'l'AFF
EDITOR . ... .. . . . . . . . . .. ... .... . J . WiJliam Dilte,· Jr. '43
SPORT EDITOR ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Robert Ihrie '44
MANAGJ G J~DITOH. ........ . ... R . Elwood HeJler '43
J~DITOHIAL A
]S'l'ANTS . ... .. .. . . . . .. Leon North '43
Hobert Tl'edinnick 'II
FEATUH]j; E.DITOR . ... .. . .. .. . .... Don a ld Melson '43
ALUMNI EDITOn. ... . .. . ......... H a zel Drumhelle,' '43
SOCIE'l'Y EDrrOR ....... . ... . .. . .. . .. J;::ileen Smith '44
ASSISTANrr' 'POR'l'S EDITOR . ..... Hobert Cooke '43
Betty Knoll '43
FI~AT RE WRITI.JHS Margaret Brown '43, Frank
('ul'lis '43, Clarl, ;\[oOl'e ' 43, Gl en Sl(>warl "Hi, \ViIliam
Sutc liffe '·13.

1. R.

Ride free on Schuylkill Valley
Movie tickets to
Norristown

BUll

NORRIS
Today
Gary Cooper
and
Barbara Stanwyck
in "BALL OF FIRE"
Tuesday and Wednesday
Frank Morgan
in "THE VANISHING VIRGINIAN"
Thurs., Fri., Sat., and Mon.
Bob Hope and Vera Zorina
in
"LOUISIANA PURCHASE"

GRAND
Tonite and Tuesday
3 Andrews Sisters
in
"WHAT'S COOKIN'?"
Wednesday and Thursday
Mr. District Attorney
in "THE CARTER CASE"
and "ON THE SUNNY SIDE"
Friday and Saturday
"A YANK on the BURMA ROAD"

GARRICK
Tonite and Tuesday
"BULL£T SCARS"
and
"WESTERN MAIL"
Wednesday and Thursday
lOLA W OF THE JUNGLE"
and
"NIGHT BEFORE THE D[VORCE"
Friday and Saturday
Ann Corio
in HTHE SWAMP WOMAN"
and
3 Mesqueteers
in "SADDLEMATES"

INDIAN INDEPENDENCE
Geographical, religious, and political factors
have always stood in the way of a solution of the
problem of Indian independence. India is divided into eleven British Indian provinces and
562 semi-independent Indian states. In area
India is as large as continental Europe .
The Nationalist Movement in India probably
dates back to the time of English occupation, but
it took a definite shape with the emergence of
Mahatma Gandhi as its leader. Many riots occUl'red a a result of agitation-several due to
widespread revolutionary ideas. But under Lord
Chelmsford's new administration, which began in
1916, India increased her army, developed her
resources beyond any previous record, and assumed one hundred millions of the war debt.
Two native Indians represented her in the
Imperial War Cabinet in London at that time.
A scheme of reform was reported which led to
renewed political contention
and
disorder
throughout the land. Trains and telegraph wires
were wrecked and destroyed; and martial law
was declared. These outbreaks, plus the 6,000,000
deaths caused by the influenza epidemic of a
short time before, resulted in a severe industrial
and economic crisis which naturally affected the
entire country. On top of all this, Amir of
Afghanistan knowing the timeliness of the situation, invaded India . After this war, uprisings
occurred on the northwestern front which were
put down by the British only after severe military operations.
In 1919 Parliament passed the Government
of India Bill and more trouble resulted. When
the Allies took from Turkey her sacred lands the
Hindus and Mohammedans united in a common
cause under Gandhi. Murderous outbreaks continued, until after the visit of the Prince of
Wales. Comparative quiet then followed except
in Punjab where disorder was constant and
widespread. When Gandhi's non-cooperative
policy failed the unity between the Mohammedans and Hindus was broken. Trouble continued
for three years. In the meantime the Indian
tariff board gave protection to coal and steel,
two serious strikes were settled, a new party
which advocated dominion self-government within the empire was formed in Bomb~y, and in
1926 the Indian government announced that
opium traffic would be abolished within ten
years.
In 1927 a bill was introduced in the British
Parliament to make India a self-governing dominion . After numerous committee reports and
negotiations, the Government of India Act was
passed in 1935. Although leading political
parties assumed office in 1937 in India, a projected federation of British India and the native states was rejected as unsatisfactory by the
Indian groups. The Congress party objected to
the prerogatives left with the princes and those
retained by the British Crown, the Moslems protested against the power given to the Hindus
and so it is that the Viceroy continues to govern
from Delhi assisted by an Advisory Council.
After 300 painful years, Britain has turned
"a page of history. She offers full Dominion
status to India after the war, including the
right to separate into two or more Dominions
and even to secede from the British Commonwealth". The plan as stated in "Time" magazine
follows:
"During the war Britain would direct India's
defense, but India would appoint a member to
Winston Churchill's War Cabinet. At the end
of the war, elections would be held for the provincial legislatures. The lower houses of these
bodies would then sit as an electoral college to
choose, by proportional representation, a constitutional congress. The 562 semi-autonomous
Indian states would be invited into this congress
with proportional representation. States or provinces which did not agree to the new constitution could agree on separate constitutions, which
would be equally recognized by Britain. Thus
the door was left open for a separate Moslem
State, if India's great minority of 80,000,000 Moslems want it."
The plan has collapsed, momentarily at least,
for the Nationalist Congress has rejected it because a settlement on the defense issue cannot
be reached. It is late, Japan continues her attack; a complete breakdown in negotiations will
be a serious set-back to the war strategy of the
United Nations, for India is a vital arsenal of
democracy and she is needed in an all -out war
effort.
By Marian Heckman '44

MEMO
To-G. B. and F . B.; R. B. and D. T.; J. Y. and
W. W.; D. S . and C. R.
From-Cupid.
ESTRANGED COUPLES, PLEASE NOTE
We think this tampering with Mother Nature
for the benefit of a mere war has gone far
enough! Not only was the month of March so
confused by the lack of weather reports that it
came in like a lamb and went out like a lion, but
the Ursinus student body seems to be oblivious
to the fact that Spring is here.
We assure you that it is, in spite of limited
weather forcasts, War time, accelerated program,
et aI, Spring is here, and it's time to fall in not
out of love. Now is the time for walks by the
Perk, hand in hand strolls around the campus,
moon-lit chats on the Science Building steps, and
anything else your imagination calls forth . It
is not the time for returning fraternity keys,
class rings, and pictures, and saying goodbye
forever!

THE MAIL BOX
The o p inions expressed In
column are those of IndIviduals,
do not necessarily represent in
way the views of the editor!! of
\ I:ek ly.

lhis
and
any
the

To the Editor:
In the course of our college careers, most of US have heard mention of the "sour grapes" mechanism. What I have to say is really
not sour grapes, but the true expression of an opinion that I feel
deeply and that many others share
wholeheartedly .
At the Junior Prom on Friday
night, the Cub and Key society,
representing the finest qualities of
manhood at Ursinus, tapped its
new members. Those men tapped
were to stand for the best · this
college has to offer. They were to
be the selected few, whose participation in extra-curricular activities, whose personality and leadership, and whose high scholastic
achievements were
outstanding
enough to merit special distinction.
Ha ving seen this organization form
and grow, it hurt me to watch the
new members being chosen.
With all due respect to the students chosen, all of whom are exceptional scholars, most of whom
are great fellows, and some of
whom anyone of us would have
approved; I believe that membership in the Cub and Key society
is synonymous with leadership, and
only one or two of the group are
leaders .
To me, the Cub and Key society
means a man who commands the
respect of his fellow students as a
true leader should, a man who
forges to the fron t in every activity on campus, a man who enters
nearly all phases of college life and
excels at each of them.
The names of those tapped on
Friday, with few exceptIOns, have
been conspicuously absent from the
lists of class officers, major athletes, club presidents, fraternity
leaders, student council executives,
Weekly writers, and even committee chairmen. How many of the
new members actually head activities on the Ursinus campus?
They are all good fellows, I'll admit, but so are a hundred other
men.
Marks are important, let there
be no doubt about that; but t he
Cub and Key society is neither a
brain trust, nor a scholastic fraternity.
If the new members had not the
qualities of leadership to be elected
officers of their own class, of their
own fraternity, of their own clubs,
why should their leadership be
recognized by the Cub and Key
society?
The Cub and Key society has
been exclusive; it has always included the men who guide the
whole life of Vrsinus College, so~
cial, athletic, scholastic, and extracurricular; and I for one would be
sorry to see its principles lowered
and its standards dropped. That
is exactly what is taking place,
slowly and sadly. Let us see that
it does not continue.
Sincerely,
Al Hutchinson '42

CALENDAR
Monday, April 13
Men's Debating Club, 8 :00
p. m.
Women's Debating Club,
8:00 p. m.
Brotherhood of St. Paul,
7:45 p. m .
Tuesday, April 14
1. R. C., 8 :00 p. m.
Manuscript Club, 8:00 p . m .
Freshman Counselor,
8:00 p. m.
First Aid, 2-4:00 p. m. (S108)
6:30-7 :30 p. m. (B)
Wednesday, April 15
Men's Student Council,
9:00 p. m.
Newman Club, 8 :00 p. m.
First Aid, 3-5:00 p. m. (S12)
Thursday, April 16
Musical Organizations
Saturday, April 18
Vrsinus Women's Club Card
Party
Sunday, April 19
Y.M.-Y.W. Vespers, 6-6:30
p. m.
U"",."iirHfiQliiii
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The ROMA CAFE
Visit us for fine . . ,
Steaks, Seafood, and Spaghetti
IH

w.

IIlalD Street. Norrl to'fD. Pa.
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Attend the

RUBY DANCE
By Mr. Charles H . Miller, Assistant Librarian
I
The boys from the Day Study are partner plays the wrong card, the
maldng a s piritual comeback. They only rebuke he receives is "What's
As I sit down to review a few dents who now honor him for it,
Ap ril 24
wish it to be known that the room wr?n~? Didn't you get my signal?" books for you, I have just been in- he never shirked it.
I
occupied by them in the under- ThIS Isn't cheating; it's a necessity formed of the passing of Dr. Yost.
Too often a student is forgetful
8 to 12
world of Bomberger is no
. longer a when you ha ve th ree" k'b'
I Itzers" to That fact leaves me with little of what a librarian means in his
h
dive. "Even suc a dIstinguished every player
life. The Ubrary is the laboratory
35c per couple
visitor as J esus would call it home,'"
heart to write about books-or any- where the student finds the tools
Hot
Pup!
theY say. "Wasn't he born in a
thing else. For I have just lost, not which prepare him for his life work
stable?"
fAgainst" the west wall stands a only my superior officer, but a good -and without which he couI d not
The Men's Day Study is an old so a, WhlCh lS used by the boys
be so well prepared, and could not - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and honored (?) institution on the when they want to catch up on the friend. I have known Dr. Yost for secure so well-I'ounded an educa- 1I~lIUllllnJUlllDllnllllnUllIIUIUJnmnUlIlIIfiII!IWlDulirumuIllHIII~IllUlIIlRlIllllmnlDllmIllIlU
Urslnus Cam pus. I n spite of this sleep they have missed the night thirty years-first as the father of tion. The librarian :Is the one pe.r- I WILLIAM HEYL THOMPSON
fact there are many students who before becau.se of a date with a very dear friends ; later, in the still son who does most to make avallArchitect
have never been inside its impos- dream.-phYSlCal not mental. Often happier relationship of superior able to all students the tools which
ing walls. For the benefit of those y.ou will see fellows kneeling by the officer, and friend . In the latter they should have to learn their
ARCHITECTS BUnnING
fellows t hat h ave never found time SIde .of the sl~eper. They aren't capacities, I have known him more craft well. Many students in forPHll..ADELPHIA
to visit the Day Study and for the praYl~g for hIS soul-they're giv- intimately than many people on eign countries have learned to apgirls of t h e College, who unfortun- I mg hun a "l?-ot f~ot:'. If you smell campus. He was not one to give preciate their library, after it was iUII:"IIII11I11WIIIIIIIIIlII.lll1nIlIlIlIlIlUIlIIIUlIllUJllRlUlllnIUIlIllHlIlIIIIUUUUlIIIUDllliUllfllnlll
ately are not perm itted to stalk the ru~be! burDl.n~, It lS not so~eone friendship too easily-he was not destroyed. Let us pause-and do
men in their lair, t h e Weekly con- thmkmg-th~s 1~ rarely done m the constituted to be a hale-fellow- that now, and in doing so honor *********ItMIU_************
ducts this brief tour through what Day StudY- It lS your shoe that's well met - and for that reason I its builder.
If you prefer to have dinner
this friendship the more
Dr. Yost's life was one of service'"
.
Oli campus, come to .,.
is generally t hough t to be the cam- on fire; you're really hot, "Gate". valued
h
pus's den of sin .
F rom Natchez to Mobile
Ighly; f?r real f~'iendship is a to others. Librarianship was only
Didn't You Get My Signal ?
But the men from the Day Study rather pr~ce~ess thmg. .
one facet of a busy and useful life.
THE KOPPER KETTLE
upon first entering the Men's Day wan~ it known from Natchez to
The b~lldl.ng of our lIbrary was He sel:v~d, among other thl~gs, in
Breakfasts - Lunches - Dinners
study you notice n othing unusual. MobIle ~hat their headquarters is Dr. Yost s hfe work. a~d a gre~t t~e. m~mstry of the church, ill the
481 lain St., Collegevl11e, Pa..
This is beca use of t h e t hick layers now a hIgh class joint. The rough- deal m?re than that, It was . hIS CIVIC lIfe of the community, in the **************************
of cigarette smoke t h at obscure house that abounded there a few whole hfe: In season 3: nd out, wlth- Masonic fraternity, as faculty memour vision. But when you are years ago has been eliminated. As out vacat~ons, many times when he ber and counselor, and as an im~ble to beat your way t h rough t h e proof of this they cite the fact that was phYSlC~l1y un~ble to carry the p~rtant member of the Board of
~be lInbep~nbent
f d
bl
k
the last two presidents of their or load, he still carned on-for hun- DIrectors of the College It is
tehnse . u~ slmfo e.tyou ganization have been pre minis - dreds of Ursinus students in the meet now to pay tribut~ to a
cIou cis 0
come upon
e prmClpa ur m ure
.
- past as he has for you and e i
.'
,
Print: Shop
of the Day Study-card tables. It terml students. Yes indeed, t h e '
.
m n fnend, to one who was ~;oud to be
is said that the st a ndard equip- boys of t he Day Study are a fine r~cen.t years. Such a hfe of devo- I a se;,vant, - and to say Ave atque
t f d
t d ts
t·
u group One of their members has tlOn IS not one to be passed over vale
Prints The WeekJy and 18
mien CO 11 ay ? u ed~l ~dn terdm~t r- even distinguish ed himself on cam lightly. It is one which should - - -'- - - - - - - - - - - s nus 0 ege IS a 1 a pl a e Jl n ey
- make us pause not onl a
b t •••••
•
equipped to do all kinds of
with four good tires (th e r evised pus as a nerve specialist-h e gets
.
'
y nce, u
on everybody 's.
many tImes.
COLLEGE Printing attracAnd if you fellows from the
The life of a librarian is not too
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
edition fle~ve~ o~t tlhte wotrd tgbOOdks)'
tlvely.
an arm u 0 0 so e e
ex 0 0 'lid
"
.
easy, and the life of an adminisand a pack of playing ca rds. Bu t "dort~s ffwant to pIck up a good Itrator not too pleasant In t he for- I
Coal, Lumber, and Feed
I
it is the latter item t h at is the I f a e thO
campus, see the lads mer capacity he must handle a
Collegeville Pa
Collegeville, Pa.
t . t r 1 a t f
d
t
rom
e Day Study. They really
mos, m eg a Pt r 0 a ay s u- know their P's and cuties.
n:yn ad of detaIl, and be on duty ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
dent s equ ipmen .
eIght to ten hours a day and on
....-------------~
On ~he we~ ~de ~ t h e Da y ••• a ••••••••••••••••••••• ~ call ~ven ~ng da% a ~~k . In ------------------------~~~~~
study IS the table reserv~d f?r the
.
the latter capacity, h e m ust deal
ORDER YOUR URSINUS BEAR RING NOW!
sharpers ; on tl?-e east SIde lS t he
CHARTER A BUS • • •
with thoughtless students who of- ~
Supplied by
one use.d by nOVICes. All card g 3;m ~s
Po r !t a.t es, I'h o n e 8c h. 2241
I ten forget that the library is a
place for serious work, and not one
are stnctly on the level. ThlS. lS
LOREN MURCHISON Be CO., Inc.
no doubt due to the b eneficen~ l.n PERKIOMEN T~ANSIT CO.
for horse-play. Dr. Yost did not
S. W. HAMPSON, Representative
tlu~nce exerted by the pre-mlm~ SchwenksVille, Pa .
enjoy this part of his duty, but in
Yo
tenal students. When a fellow s ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• the interest of hundreds of st u- I
MEDALS
TROPHIES
PINS
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"THERE'S NOTHING
LIKE A CAMEL"

"AFTER A REAL TOUGH RIDE,

believe me, nothing hits the
spOt like a Camel," says
Steer-Riding Champion
GeneRambo (below}."That
full, rich flavor is greatand no matter how much I
smoke, Camels always taste
swell. What's mor e, the
extra smoking in Camels is
mighty welcome economy."

"LESS NICOTINE in the smoke makes

good horse sense to me," explains
Bareback Bronc ace Hank Mills
(lefl). "Camels have the mildness
that counts. They've got the flavor,
too." Everywhere you go, it's the
same-for extra mildness, coolness,
and flavor, there's tlOtbillg like a
Camel-America's favorite.

The smoke of slower-burning Camels contains

28% LES'S NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other
largest-selling cigarettes tested-less than
any of them-according to independent
scientific ~sts of the smoke itselfl

THE CIGARETTE OF COSrLIER TOBACCOS
B. J,ilqnoldJ TobaccoComPAII1. Wlnl ton- Salem, North Carol1na
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hen1i t Urged

Mak Applicati n
r Go ern111 nt P

War demands have created unusual opportunities for technically
trained persons in Federal employment. The United States Civil
Service Commission is now seeking
Junior Chemists to perform research, investigative, or other work
in some branch of Chemistry. The
positions pay $2,000 a year. No
written test is required. Applicants' qualifications will be judged
from their experience, education
and training.
Women especially are urged to
apply. The Navy yards, arsenals

TKA To Send Four Delegates
To Conference at Albright
Next Friday and Saturday, April
17 and 18, members of Tau Kappa,
Alpha, the honorary debating fraternity, will take part in a state
T.K.A. convention to be held at Albright College in Reading. The Ursinus students who will attend t he
conference are Denton Herber '42,
Marion Byron '42, Joyce Lownes '42,
and Elwood Heller '43 . Dr. Elizabeth
B. White, the women's debate
coach, and Dr. Harvey L. Carter,
who coaches the men, will also be
present.
Herber and Miss Lownes will participate in the debate contest while
Miss Byron will enter the afterdinner speaking contest. It is
hoped by the members of T.K.A.
that this conference will take place
on the Ursin us campus next year.
This evening at 8 p. m. the Men's
Debating Club will meet in the reception room of Freeland Hall.
New officers will be elected for next
year.

and other Government laboratories,
it is reported, are now employing
women in chemical work. Completion of a 4-year course in a
recognized college with 30 sem.
.
ester hours in chemistry IS reqUlred, although senior students who
will complete the required course
within 4 months of the date of fil- Council on Activities Requests
ing application may apply. No experience is required, although pref- Student Groups to Reorganize
erence in appointment may be given to applicants showing experiThe Council on Student Activience in chemical or related work. ties, which met on Monday evenThere are no age limits for this ing, April 6, has requested that all
examination. Applications must be student! activities reorganize imftled with the Civil Service Com- mediately for the coming year. All
mission, Washington, D. C., and officers should be elected and plans
will be acce pted until the needs of for reorganization shou ld be comthe service have been met.
. pleted by Monday evening, May 4.
Application forms and further At this time the Council on Stuinformatlon regarding this and dent Activities will complete the
other opportunities open to chem- program by its own reorganization.
ists in the Federal Governmen t
It was also decided to close Rec
may be obtained at first and second Hall for the remainder of the term
Class post offices throughout the due to its conflicting with the
country.
sports program now in operation.

I
I

I

Pre-Medders Hear
Dr. Appleton Speak
On Oral Hygiene
OCIETY ELECT
NEXT YEAR'

HUN ICKER
PREXY

Dr. J . L. T. Appleton, in speaking
before the James M. Anders PreMedical Society last Tuesday evening, showed clearly the importance
of the mouth as an aid in the
spread of respiratory dis ease and
as an indicator of general body
health. As far back as the firs t
decade of this century, Sir William
Osler, then requis professor of
medicine at Oxford University , ::; tated that there was more harm done
to SOCiety by dental disease than
by the inhibition of alcoholic beverages.
To prove that the need for dentists and oral hygienists is much
greater than the popular demand,
Dr. Appleton pointed out that dental defects were the largest single
cause for rejections from the draft
under the present Selective Service
Act. According to recent statistics,
a mere 20 percent of our population
attend the dentist regularly.
(Co ntinued o n

p a ge

~)

Nurse Describes Opportunities
For Women in Medical Field

I SOCIETY

NOTES

"The greatest need in the nurs- I Beta Sigma Lambda fraternity
ing field today is for emergency I entertained its guests at a doggie
nurs es to care for the soldiers and roast last Monday. The members
sailors in our armed forces ." This of the party hiked to Lost Lake
s tatement was the highlight of the where games, singing, and eating
talk by Miss Ethel Hopkins, R. N. , helped to pass a pleasant evening.
to the women of the College last Professor Maurice O. Bone and his
Thursday afternoon in the Science wife were the chaperons.
Building Auditorium .
• • • • •
Miss Hopkins, who is the educaA diamond is now sparkling on
tional director at Jefferson Hos- the left hand of Clamer's Ruth
pital in Philadelphia, went on to Heinkel '42. She is engaged to
explain the new phases to which Frank Bowen of Haddonfield, N. J.,
the nursing profession must adjust who is the brother of Charles
its plans during wartime. The gov- Bowen '41.
ernment has asked for fifty thousand student nurses to be enrolled
Lynnewood Hall will entertain
this year, and the Red Cross needs the women of the College at its anten thousand additional nurses to nual Lantern Party on Wednesday,
care for military and public health. April 15, from 8:30 to 10:30.
She also discussed admission quali- I
• • • • •
fications to the accredited nursing
The Tau Sigma Gamma sorority
schools of the country and an- plans to spend the weekend of
swered questions concerning all April 17-18 at the home of Dr. and
branches of her profession.
I Mrs. John Mauchly, the sorority
An additional feature of the sponsors. The weekend is planned
meeting was a film entitled "Nurses as a farewell gesture by the
in the Making". It portrayed the Mauchly's to the members of the
life of the nurse from entrance to · sorority. The former physic's prograduation, and was filmed at the fessor and his wife have resigned
New York Hospital School of Nurs- their sponsorship as they are moving.
ing from this area.

I

VA
TO COLLEGE FRES
AND SOPHOMO ES 17 9
THRU

You want to serve your country!
Why not serve where your college
training will do the most good?

You

CAN HELP SPEED
THIS VITAL
WAR·TIME
SERVICE!

~

Every telephone user can help to
keep lines open and peed the
service by following a few sinlpie rules:
Be ure you have the right
number before you mal e a
call.
Don't asl" "Information"
for numbers that are li led
in the directory.
Answer all call
as possible.

as quickly

Be ure to "hang up" after
each call. Don't let a book
or anything el e hold the
telephone "off the hoot ."

If you can convenientl y call
at other time , try to avoid
making Long Distance call
during the peak periods of
telephone traffic-9 :30 to
II :30 A. 1\1., 2 to 4 P. tH.,
7 to 8 P. M.

Thank You!

TBE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
or PENNSYLVANIA

Under the Navy's newest plan, you can enlist now and continue in college. If you make
a good record, you may qualify within two
years to become a Naval Officer-on the
sea or in the air.
Who may qualify
80,000 men per year will be accepted under
this new plan. If you are between the ages
of 17 and 19 inclusive and can meet Navy
physical standards, you can enlist now as an
Apprentice Seaman in the Naval Reserve.
You will be in the Navy. But until you have
finished two calendar years, you will remain
in college, taking regular college courses
under your own professors. Your studies
will emphasize mathematics, physics and
physical training.
After you have successfully completed 1Yz
calendar years of work, you will be given a
written examination prepared by the Navy.
This examination is competitive. It is designed to select the best men for training as
Naval Officers.
How to become an Officer

If you rank sufficiently high in the examination and can meet the physical standards,
you will have your choice of two courses
- each leading to an officer's commission:
1. You may volunteer for training as an
Aviation Officer. In this case you will be permitted to finish at least the second calendar
year of your college work, after which you
will be ordered to active duty for training
to become an officer-pilot. Approximately
20,000 men a year will be accepted for
Naval Aviation.
2. Or you will be selected for training as a
Deck or Engineering Officer. In this case you
will be allowed to continue your college
work until you have received your degree.

Mer graduation you will be ordered to active
duty for training to become a Deck or Engineering Officer. Approximately 15,000 men
a year will be accepted.
If you do not qualify for special officer's
training, you will be allowed. to finish the
second calendar year of college, after which
you will be ordered to active duty at a Naval
Training Station as Apprentice Seaman.
Those who fail to pass their college work
at any time may be ordered to active duty
at once as Apprentice Seamen.
Your pay starts with active duty.
Here's a real opportunity. A chance to
enlist in your country's service now without
giving up your college training ... a chance
to prove by that same training that you are
qualified to be an officer in the Navy.

DON'T WAIT ••• ACT TODAY
1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college.
2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.
3.

I

Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details.
_ ._ _, _ ,_ _• • • •1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

1.

U. S. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V-I.
30th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Please send me your free book on the Navy Officer Training plan for college
freshmen and sophomores. I am a student 0, a parent of a student 0
who is __years old attending
College at _ _ __

Name ____________________________________________________
S~~t

____________________________________________________

Ci~&Srore

_____________________________________________

I
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- - - And the mighty Casey had
struck out! Likewise did 14 powerful Red Sox go the way of all flesh
as veteran southpaw John Rorer
pitched his way to intramural fame I
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SPORTS

Jupe Pluvius seems to be the only
one that can stop the Phlllies in
the red-hot softball league.

Iph
6
; i IT·
s rip . p.Irates, 10 -,
Tom-John Rorer and the Yanks
should swoop to victory, with the
Vars.-ty Matmen ,:
T TkO
L
L d other clubs scrambling to make the

Stevens Fet es

ThesoSox
were
scalped
in one
order,
much
fanning
that
of
with
best of what is left.
the closer spectators is down with
0
• •
pneumonia. Then the fifteenth
On Saturday evening Mister
Quoting Jing, who urnped the
man managed to pole a blooper Peter P. Stevens, head c~ach , en- /
Yanks-Red Sox game in which
Captain Bob. Heckman's Fast-Fielding Softball Sluggers
which made the crowd ,moan and tertained members of the varsity
Johnny struck out 14 of 15 men,
turned ~ohnny Rorer s perfect wrestling group at his home in
Break
6·6
Tie
with
Four
Runs
in
Last
Frame
"I'm getting cockeyed from lookgame a lIttle ~reel!-only ~o have Conshohocken, Pennsylvania, a
ing at so many curves" And he didTo Clinch Win For Biscotte
brother Tom mp hIm stealing sec- traditional function which has been
n't mean the spectators.
ond.
.
held annually since the mat sport
On the next day pIlot To~ Rorer I as.sum~d a major role in Ursinus
SECOND.PLACE PIRATES TOP CUBS DODGERS RANK THIRD
For an added attraction, get a
salted away 12 Browns VIa the athletICS.
'
ring-side seat at one of the Jonesstrikeout route. As a result of this
Accepting Mr. Stevens' invitation
amazing twirling, the Yankees to dinner, were such eminent g en- I In a wII~ and woolly week. of
On Wednesday the Giants came Kilcullen wrestling matches, durstretched their league lead to four tlemen as Messieurs D stamm w sloppy fieldmg . and free-scormg back from their defeat by the ing any baseball game.
games.
Hunt, R. Arnold, A. W~lls, E. May~ slugfests,. capta~n . Bob Heckman's Dodgers on the previous day to
Because of their singular eXhibi- 1kut, S. Green, J. Tropp, and man- ~as~-movmg Phlll1es broke a last shellack the Cards 11-1. The Giants
The interscholastic track meet is
tions, the Rorers have duly earned ager D. Crone. Those assembled mnmg 6-6 dead.lock to outscore the gained an early lead, scoring three coming up on May 2.
the title of- Athletes of the Week! remained after the banquet which secondd-Placde tPlkrates 10 tdo. 6 tond runs on McElhinney's homer in the
·
. '
Mon ay an
a e over un lSpU e first inning, and went on to an
Cornell will open l·tS 1942 football
f ea t ';Ired Imported
~talian s~ag- leadershi of the red-hot softball easy victory.
hettI, to take part m
a serIOUS
p
.
season with Hooks Mylin's Lafaydiscussion led by Mr. Stevens and league. The thIrd-p~ace Dodgers,
------ette Leopards at Ithaca.
an s
ea t
ox
to imbibe of their favorite beverage who cam.e from behmd to knock
as refreshment
off the GIants 7-5 on Tuesday, were
Larry McMains, assistant to
n
op
rowns
.
I
to play the Phillies on Thursday, I
Halas, is rumored in for the head
Actually, Pete threw a sw.ell blow- but ole Jupe Pluvius halted procoaching job at Drexel; Glen HarFor Fourth Win out for the grappl~rs, treatmg them ceedings. Meanwhile, every other I
meson was ousted from Lehigh last
as royally as he dId throughout the team in the race split even except
week; Art Kahler quit Dickinson
regular. season. Everyon~ had a the lowly Cubs who dropped two
for the Navy a week ago today .
John and Tom Rorer Take Turns great tIme , and the affaIr was a straight tilts to sink to a tie for
• • • • •
fitting close t? a year, which , .al- last place.
Cinders have been flying these
Rutgers, Lafayette and Lehigh,
Hurling Unbeaten Nine
t~oug~ featurmg few o~tst~ndmg
On Monday the Phillies downed last few weeks as Coach Ken Has- the Middle Three, repealed the noTo Twin Wins
VIctOrIeS, was never lackmg m fun the Pirates to the tune of 10-6 in hagen's proteges develop into con- frosh eligibility ruling recently.
for the boys who groaned on the a real thriller. Starting the game ditioned track men. The students
Behind the sensational twirling mat, alwa~s to have Pet.e cheel' with a bang, the victors garnered
Drexel's baseball team knocked
of the Rorer twins, Johnny and t~em up WIth an encouragmg word, three runs in the initial inning; in the intramural track program
Tommy, the Yankees continued wm or lose.
another was added in the third have been busily engaged in ex- off Penn 8-1 for the first time in
their drive for the baseball champ.-.
when captain Heckman slammed tensive calisthenics and Jogging history.
ionship last week, trouncing the
his
second
homerun.
Nick
Biscotte
and
striding
exercises.
h
I log an
0
ng
T e 'Berg squad looks like a
Red Sox 6-0 and nosing out the
~~~S~~:h~W1u~I~~lef~h~~e tC:ea~~~ Coach Hashagen has announced who's who in basketball and footBrowns 2-1 on Monday and Tuesday, while the Tigers dropped an
rograms
It
trl e l ates dented the plate with three that, starting next week, mass ball.
error-filled contest to the Indians
___
runs and then registered three more drills will be discontinued and the
• •
8-1 and then walloped the Red Sox
Hiking students under the lead- in the sixth. With the score at 6-6 conditioned athletes will warm up
Now that the din has barely died
.
d"d
II
d
h
d
f
.
t
down
following
Lower Merion's
16-12.
ership of Fred Becker are finally at the start of the final stanza, the ill IVI ua y an
ea
or IDS ruc. th'
· m
Starting off the week's activities g etting an opportunity to observe Phillies slammed out four counters t lOn
elr respec t·lve t rac k events. second straight state basketball
F ormer varSI'ty men ac t·mg as championship, rooters are predicton Monday afternoon, the Indians the wild life of the surrounding to clinch the vie<tory.
. t ruc t·Ion are PIing
a third term for Bill Anderson
. t an ts'm IDS
swamped the Tigers 8 to 1 as a re- countryside, and at the same time
Bunching five hits and two er- asslS
au
. t'
.
b roa d and his quintet. Who do they think
sult of several errors and some to develop the muscles and sinews, rO.rs for six tal.lies . in the first in- De t WI'1 er, sprm
mg, runnmg,
.
R a IP h Men d en h a II runnmg
.
that guy is ~.
- Roosevelt?
timely heavy hitting. The winners
the hiking schedule begins to nmg and contl'lbutmg two more on Jump;
scored three in the second frame run at full tilt.
a blow by Ditter and Bud Bayne's broad jump and high jump; Frank
The Lower Merion schoolboys
and three in the seventh for half a
At the present time, the ardent homer in the second, the Cards Pierce, hurdles and running broad played not only the semi-finals but
dozen of their runs, while captain hikers go on three five-mile cross went out in front 8-0 and main- jump; Elwood Shropshire, javelin also the finals in the Penn palestra,
McFarland's double and Wood's
tained their impressive lead to and discuss throwing; Russ Huckel,
two-bagger drove in the lone run country treks every Monday and trample the Cubs 11-7 in a free- high jump; Evan Morrow, shotput, which had already become a good
Wednesday evenings immediately
substitute for their home fioor.
for the Tigers in the fourth. Ross after dinner. This enables them to hitting tilt the same night. Keagle and Doc Brown, pole vaulting.
pitched for the Indians and Mcpitched for the winners and ZeigAn intra-squad track meet start- Why not take out a 99 year lease
Farland twirled for the Tigers.
take advantage of the lengthening ler was the loser.
ing about May 1 has been planned on the place?
Johnny Rorer tarned in the most daylight.
Tuesday saw the Dodgers come as a climax to the training proPerry Lewis' bust-off that war
amazing feat of the week by fanMe a n",:,h il.e , Pete Stevens, sponsor up from behind to take the Giants gram. Since the track men have
ning fourteen men in five innings of the mti am ural golf p~ogran:, by a 7-5 score. In the first frame, signed up for at least one and not makes athletes at college rougher
to hurl the pace-setting Yanks to states that he p~ans to gIve hIS the Giants nicked Andy Souerwine more than three events, active and tougher because of the psya 6-0 triumph over the Red Sox on boys the opportumty to play on the for four counters. Entering the competition may be expected.
chological factor is all right with
Monday night. The only other out golf course at ~e~dowbrook, loca~ fifth on the Ishort end of a 5-1
The thwang of tennis racquets us as long as there are some athwas made by a toss from Tommy ed near Phoemxvlll~, where he w~l score, the Dodgers finally came to and the appearance of netmen in letes left.
Rorer which caught Albie Tkacz be. ~ble to deterl!lme each boy s life, scoring a pail' of runs on Bob white announced the early start
• •
Tomorrow President Roosevelt
trying to steal second. The Yanks ability and handIcaps.
Rapp's bingle, Having blanked the of the first intra-mural tennis prowere leading 2-0 at the start of the
~he last few we~ks he has been Giants in their half of the sixth, gram. Over fifty anxious men re- will tryout his wing at the openfinal stanza, when pitcher Joe Irvin trymg to teach hlS proteges the the Dodgers needed two runs to tie ported for the court sport and are ing game of the big league season
walked in one run with the bases fundamer:t~ls of golf on the tem- the count. They got them and developing rapidly under the able between the Yanks and the Senaloaded, and everyone scored on a porary dl'lvmg range set up on the more when Parks tripled with the instruction of director Dr. Tyson, tors.
• • •
overthrow to first base by catcher campus.
bags loaded and then scored him- assisted by Frank Hyatt, Jim ZeigTom Henry, making the final count
Pottstown High's state champs
self. Keeping the opposition with- ler, Leroy Earle, Ed McCausland,
out a l'un in the final frame, the and Ed Man.
are sure bowling 'em over right and
6-0.
Dodgers walked away with a 7-5
Instructors have reported that left on alleys all over the countryTommy Rorer took a turn on the
mound Tuesday against captain
verdict in their favor.
several of the freshmen have shown side.
Spohn's Browns and struck out 12
Avenging their earlier defeat at unusual ability and with careful
• • • • •
men in the five innings, nearly
the hands of the Phillies, the Pir- supervision may develop into ac-I The ?err demo~s, cocky because
equalling his brother's record, while
The extensive girls' intramur I ates battered out a 9-5 win over complished racqueteers.
of the!I 27~4 vI~tory. over the
his teammates eeked out a 2-1 win. sports program is well under way, the Cubs on the same night. Not
The past few weeks have been champIOnshIp semor gu'ls, chalFred Tomafsky led the Yankee at- with badminton, archery, golf, and only did the Pirates hit hard and spent in the presentation of funda- lenge all cot,ners to a volley ball
tack with two solid base hits off softball highlighting the spring ac- often, but their brilliant fielding mentals, but extensive plans have game, any tlIne but Saturday.
pitcher Lou Meyers.
tivities.
cut off several Cub uprisings. The been made for a huge intramural
• • • • •
The most exciting and the screwEvery afternoon from 1 to 4 finds tilt was decided in the third inning tournament to be held in the near
Congrats to Allie Dougherty and
iest hitting and fielding ball game girls out on the greens behind the when a walk, three singles, two I future. Those men who are at Nat Hogeland for some truly great
of the week took place on Wednes- tennis courts swinging golf clubs doubles, and slugger Ed Maykut's present engaged in the regular pro- basketball and hockey performday, when the Tigers blasted the under the direction of Pete stev- triple resulted in four runs for the I gram will be eligible for participa- ances throughout the year, ending
Red Sox in a six-inning game that ens, trying to pick up the fine winners.
tion in the tourney.
their college careers in a blaze of
was finally called by darkness af- points of the links game. There
glory. And don't forget jayvee
ter 28 runs were scored. The Tigers will be a special tournament ar- I NA
HOGELAND
Rusty Hoagland, who will
got the better of the hitter's para- r~nged after the daily practice sesT
, ALLIE DOUGHERTY captain
also be graduated in May.
dise by crossing the plate sixteen
Sl(~~c~~~/~~~ctice is held at four
END CAREERS IN BLAZE OF GLORY
Can't un~er:ta~d :h; those girls
times.
Although he was hit freely, Doug o'clock every Monday and Thursgo on winning year in and year out,
Earning three varsity letters a
At her fullback position on the as if we weren't in an athletic deCrone pitched the entire game for day afternoon, and the gym is open
the Tigers and was accredited with at 4 p. m. each Monday for all those year ever since they came to Ur- hockey team, All~e proved as .de- preSSion. Look at the crop of cothe victory.
girls interested in learning or play- sinus seniors Alice Dougherty and p~ndable a captam for the stlc~- eds coming up from this season's
lng badminton.
'.
.
WIelders as she did a pivot-artlSt jayvee basketball squad: Kirlin,
Although intramural
softball Natalle Hogeland are gomg to leave on the girls' court sextet. Although Umstad, Klein, Halbruegge, BrickLeague Standings
practices have not begun yet, plans women's athletic shoes that will be she came from Haddonfield High er, Bradway, Dowd and Hudson!
are being made so that various I difficult to fill next year, and it's School as a guard, Allie became a · . • • •
HARDBALL
class teams may swing in.to action no wonder coaches Snell and Claf- forward in her junior year at colStevens' blowout for the grapWon Lost
o this week. There may be an inter- lin expect to miss Nat and Allie. lIege, setting up plays and perfect- pIers, featuring spaghetti and the
Yanks .............................. 4
collegiate softball team organized
Nat, who hails from Blue Bell, Pa. ing her boy-style shots like an old- favorite beverage, was a real lulu.
1
Indians .......................... 2
to represent Ursinus in several and calls South Hall her College- timer. This product of Glenwood
• • • • •
1
Tigers ............................ 1
games with the varsity squads of ville home, has been a leading otr- heads the Phys. Ed. Club and, like
Pete the Bald won't have to worry
2
Red Sox ........................ 1
other nearby schools.
ense player both in hockey and Nat, is a member of the Phi Alpha about the average term of Phil a1
Senators ,......... ,............. 0
Tennis instruction is also avail- basketball. Holding a post on all- Psi Sorority.
delphia and vicinity coaches being
3
Browns .......................... 0
able on the courts for coeds who college second teams in these two
On the tennis varsity, both of only three and a half seasons; if
• • • •
wish to learn or to participate in sports, Nat captained this season's these seniors have played doubles the dean and the armed forces keep
SOFl'BALL
that phase of the extensive sports- swishers to a successful record I since their first spring at Ursinus. driving, he'll be a girl's gym teachWon Lost
marred by only one defeat. Modest Always boosting activities for girls, er next year.
o for-all program on campus.
Phillies ............................ 2
There are enough activities going and unassuming, Nat is a real Nat and Allie have played pitcher
1
Pirates ............................ 2
on for every girl to find at least one campus leader - president of the I and first base respectively on their
Fatty Bob Heckman's imitation
1
Dodgers .......................... 1
that interests her, and everyone is Women's Athletic Association and class softball team, while this year of fatty Freddie Fitzsimmon's
2
Cards .............................. 1
urged to take part in the Ursinus active in all Physical Education they plan to play on Ursinus' first knuckle ball delivery is a real pip2
Cubs ................................ 1
intramural setup.
functions.
~oftball varsity.
peroo.
2
Giants ............................ 1
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BA EBALL S HEDULE

jDR.VOST

ELECTIONS
(Continued (I'o m p a g c 1)

(Con tin ue d fr o m p age 1)

Mon.- 6:15- Tigers vs Senators
Tues.- 6: I5- Indians vs Red Sox
Wed.-3 :00- Yankees vs Tigers
6 : I5- Senators vs Browns
'IhU1S. 6:15- Browns vs Red Sox
Fri.- 3 : 00 Indians vs Senators
Sa L.-l :30- India ns vs Browns
3 :00 - Yankees vs Senators
Mon . 3 :00- Indians vs Tigers
6 : 15- Senators vs Browns

UR INUS "T" SH IRTS

Pre ident of W.A.A.- Peggy Kea- retary-treasurer of the Alumni Asgle, Nancy Landis.
sociation for over twenty-five years,
and
Vice-President of W.A.A.- J anne and of the Collegeville Summer AsMathieu, Mid Halbruegg .
sembly for an even longer period .
A
ecretary of W. A. A. - B tt-y He served on numerous committees
Brown, Betty Ums t-ad .
of the Faculty and of the Board of
{)n Sale Now at the
Directors, to which h e was firs t
ELE TION FOR MEN
I elected as an alumni repr sentatudent ouncil Elections
tive in 1916, and was a member of
lass of 1943-Fred Becker, Evan I the committee appoinLed to ad(0" 'he Campus)
Morrow, Robert . Bauer, George IminisLer the College during the ill-I
OF'fB LL CHEDULE
Kl'aLz, Frank CurtIS, Robert Cooke. I ness of the late Pres ident- Omwa ke.
CHARLIE
M
GEORGE
ANDY
la
of 1944 . Rog~l' Stai~er , He contributed largely to religious Monday Giants vs Pirates
-;;-: :
==
z:::::
=:=====:::
Dean Steward , Blll Damels, Blame and educational periodicals, and
Cards vs Dodgers
Fister, Howard Lyons, Al Wells.
was co-editor of the J. H. A. Bo01- Tuesda yPhilii s vs Cubs
las of 1945 - Robert Wil~on, berger Centenal'Y Volume, publish - Wedn sday- Giants vs Phillies
Carl Schwartz, Andrew Souerwme. d in 1917.
Pirates vs Cards
LA
OF 1945
Active in hurch Work
I Thurs day
Cubs vs .Dodgers
Vo u'll join the army
Pre iden John Kilcullen.
In 1933 Dr. Yost was a delegate Monda y- Cards vs Phillies
- of good food lovers
Vice-President - Betty Hunter, representing the Reformed Church
Dodg rs vs Ph'aLes
aft er you've eaten at the ...
Glen Stewart, Shirley Klein .
at the triennial session of the Tues day- Phillie,.; vs Dodgers,
ecretary-Betty Hunter, Betty World Alliance of Reformed and
pos tponed from April 9
Umstad, Barbara Djorup.
Presbyterian Churches held in BelTreasurer- James Marshall, Gene fast, Northern Ireland . He was
Massey, RoberL Wilson, Carl Sch - burgess of Collegeville ft'om 1938 to DAN'S B A RBER SHOP
(Brad's to you)
wartz.
1941, having previously served as
LASS OF 1944
president of the Borough Council A PER ONALI'fY HAIRCUT ...
Individualizes One's Features
(The address? No point in repeaLing a well-known fact.)
Pre ident _ Arno Kuhn , Robert- from 1922 to 1934, was a past masSterilized Brushes and Combs
Hainley.
tel' of Warren Lodge No . 310, F. &
to Every Patron
Vice Pre iden Judy Ludwick.
A. M., and was generally active in
137 Main St., Collegeville, Pa.
Secretary- Marion Bright, Em- community organizations. He had
rna J. Thomas.
received the honorary degree of
rrrea urer- Robert Tredinnick.
Doctor of Divinity from Heidelberg
:WJegteW'JWYW llNJd!YJIJMt,l9t'WleYWW'lW@UJijgtllMIBUI,IWIJ09fMlijUllMMBPm
College in 1924.
Services were held from Trinity
Wh at's You r Order Please?
Church this afternoon at 2 :00
PRE=MED
WHATEVER IT IS,
o'clock, in charge of the Rev . John
( 'Olllil1l1ecl fr om p age 4)
YOU'LL FIND IT AT . . .
The science of dentistry is a prac- Lentz, D.D., pastor. Dr. Yost is
tical one, and , as such, is built on survived by three children, all Ura tripod: (1) the maintenance of, sinus alumni, the Rev. Ethelbert B.
Rest Quality Food - - Courteous S('rvice
and restoration to health of one Yost '21, pastor of St. Peter's Repart of the bpdy in terms of the formed Church, Knauertown, Pa.,
The
Corner
Drug
Store
rest of the body ; (2) the possession Margaret A. Yost '24, a teacher in
Sandwirhes & Dinners
and use of Il'\echanical sense and the Reading High School, and Dr. SANDWICHES ICE CREAM
manipulative skill ; (3) an aesthetic Calvin D. Yost, Jr., '30, of the Col111 MAIN STREET
NEVER CLOSED
SODAS
sense of appreciation complying lege faculty. Another son, Merrill
with man's ideas of facial beauty. W. Yost '15, died in 1924 from the
All Kinds at All Times
Digressing somewhat from the effects of wounds received in World I
War
I.
subject of dentistry, Dr. Appleton
spoke highly on air-borne infections. Wounds under treatment in
surgical wards are subject to airborne infection whenever the aseptic technique is interrupted. In
the middle 1800's Lister of England
tried to combat this type of infection by spraying the air with
'carbolic acid, but doctors and patients alike found it d1fficult to
breathe in such an atmosphere.
Curtains of ultra-violet light are
now used to arrest air-borne infecThere's satisfaction in knowing that the 61f2!
tion incurred by open wounds.
revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty
Many respiratory diseases (diphtheria, common cold, pneumonia)
cigarettes
is doing its bit for Uncle Sam
are air-borne infections, being
spread by ejections from oral and
nasal cavities. An experiment was
And Chesterfield's
carried out recently at the Univerof the world's best cigarette tobaccos
sity of Pennsylvania School of
Dentistry in which samples of an
has everything it takes to satisfy a
easily recognized bacillus were
sprayed into oral and nasal cavismoker. It gives you a smoke that is
ties in an attempt to discover the
relative potency of these cavities
definitely MILDER, far COOLER and lots
in spreading infection. After many
BETTER-TASTING. Get yourself a pack of
sneezes the experiment showed conclusively that the mo uth is by far
Chesterfields today.
the more effective of the two cavities as an agent of contagion.
Smoke the cigarette that SATISFIES.
Following the talk, a short business meeting was held at which
time Llewellyn Hunsicker '43, and
CHESTERFIELDS follow the
Emily Wagner '43, were elected to
flog. On' every front you'll
the offices of president and secfind them giving our fighlretary-treasurer, respectively, of the
ing men more pleasure w ith
society for the ensuing year.
their mil der, beHer loste.
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Ursinus College Supply Store
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CAMPUS SANDWICH SHOP

THE COLLEG E DI NER

L. M. LEBEGERN

orePkosure ~r~u
superior blend
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BellI tliem If you CIi D

~

RUTH HAVILAND and
SUSAN CLARKE, of the

*

Women Flyers of Ameri ca.
W ilh Ihe alert young women
fl yer s of America who are
doing Iheir port i n the Nol ionol Defense picture ••. II's
Cheslerfield. They Satisfy.

~

WEILAND'S
HOT DOGS
And HAMS
And LARD

~I

And Ule Who le Line o r Pork I'rllllud "

=
*

**************************
Collegeville National Bank
In terest pa id on deposits.
Member of Federal Deposit
Insuran ce Corpora tion.
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BUROAN'S

Ice Cream
Phone -

P ottstown 816
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WITH MEN OF STEEl, building our ships
a nd ta nks an d planes, it's Chesterfield .
Everybody who smokes them likes them.

GOOD PRINTrNG

i

Our work embraces almost everything
In the printing line.
The Impo!!lng
bound book. fine catalogues and booklet!!, and all the wants or the commercial and social life are covered in
the wide range or our endeavor.

George H Buchanan Company
44 North 6th s treet, Philadelph1a
Telephone, Bell, LOMbard

on.

ON THENATIONS FRONT

/11 Chestertlel

"""'''''''~l.
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To.~co Co..

